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PART 1.

SOLIDU M 'IT PRO ?ATA.

18018. YOVeber 29. WALK~ER ag0:flt'BROWN.

No. 1.
AT a meeting of the distliers of Scotiafid, a he 18th January 188', it was An agent,

unanimously resolved, . fiat Mr. William Walker, attorney in Exchequer, an ied b
should be employed as agent to attend to their interest in London: "And distillers in
" they hereby appoint him, accordingly, at the joint expense of the whole e bines

"trade." It wis At the sam tie provided, That the fund for defraying this is entitled to
expense should beraisedj a spntribution of sixpence per gallon of the cou- claim against

tents of the l1censed stills of each distiller: " And the meeting oblige thpm- vidual by
" selves to pay .to the said ,William Walker, for his trouble in going to and whom he was

" attending at London, ' guineas, besides paying his personal expenses i employed, for
" going to and returning from London, and while he remains there, or shall his whole

" disburse in this .usiness." account.
Walker accordingly went to London on the business of the distillers, and

upon that, as well as subsequent occasions, expended considerable sums of
money on their account, all which was from time to tin approved of at other
meetings. For repayment of these advances, as well as for his trouble in the
business, he raised an action against Mathew Brown, formerly distiller at Port-
nauld, and agreat number of other distillers, concluding against them as con-

junctly and severally liable.
The Lord Ordinary reported the cause.
The pursuer pleaded: When an agent has been employed to do business for

a number of persons engaged in a common concern, he is entitled, in the first
instance, to demand payment from all and each of them, singuli in solidum.

They may afterwards settle their. claims of mutual relief among themserves.
Unless this were the case, it would be impossiblofiir aa agent for a inmber of



SOLIDUM ET PRO RATA.

No. 2. persons ever to obtain payment of his accou'nt. He must raise an action against
every individual for payment of his proportion, however small; and after ob-
taining his decree, and ascertaining the prdciaq sd dut by each, he must sub-
mit to the loss whichthe insolvencyaof any number of his employers may
occasion. Accordingly, in several instances, the employers of an agent have
been found liable to him, each in solidum, as in the case of Mr. Walter Scott
against Dewar of Vogrie, and in that of Mr. Laurence Hill's heirs against the
Peers of Scotland, 25th November 1801, (not reported.) It makes no difference
upon the nature of the claim in this case, that the distillers resolved to defray
the expence incurred, by an assessment according to the extent of their re-
spective stills. This was altogether an arrangement among themselves for the
convenience of the trade, in which the pursuer had no concern.

Answered : Although it may be true in general, that those who take a con-
cern in the proceedings of a meeting are liable-in 4vlidum for the expense in-
curred in the prosecution of any measure for the general benefit, the pursuer
is in this case barred by his own conduct from thus following out his claim.
He originally undertook the business, relying upon the proposed assessments
of the distillers by whom he was employed, and continued afterwards regularly
to demand from each individual the particular proportion of the, assessment
imposed upon him. Having acted in this way hitheito- he must belunderstood
as having homologated these proceedings of the distillers, and he cannot now
change his ground, by insisting against any individual in solidun.

The majority of the Court were of opinion, That all \w'ho attended these
meetings, or acceded in any way to the measures therein adopted, were liable
conjunctly and severally, as Mr. Walker's employers, to 'satisfy his just de-
mands.

The Lords ' found the defenders liable to the pursuer jointly and severally,
'for defraying the expenses of the business in which he was employed by
'them.' And a petition against this interlocutor was refused, (21st December
1803.) There was at the same time a remit to the Lord Ordinary, to adjust
certain points.

Lord Ordinary, Meadowbank. Act. H. Erskine, Dickson. Agent, Party.

Alt. Boyle. Agent, J. Macritchie. Clerk, Pringle.

Fac. Coll. No. 12 7 .p. 271.

1808. February 2.
WILLIAM FORBEs, Esq. of Callender, against The- TRUSTEES of the EARL

of GALLOWAY'
No. 3.

Circumnstan-
ces in which ON the 3d July 1804, the Earl of Galloway exetuted a trust-deed, wherein
the non-ac- he ' Gives, grants, and dispones to, and in favour of the said Ann, Countess
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